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Assemblage and Photography 
Curtis L. Carter 
!Jrredor. The P(t/rick und lkatncc Hag~erty 
1\Iuseum oj"Arl, Afan{lldir• Uni1'i'r.~lly 
''Thcrr's a moment .wan; OMO in !ht• station ir1 
Venice .. that no {un{{f'r exists. And not!un,~<;· 
docs, IUIIil you name it, r••mcmherurg, and 
Ct'l'/l th<'ll It muy not lwl'<' e:o:i,,t,•d .. "' 
I. Asnemblage 
On a visit to the studio of Fred Berman 
some years ago, l became interested in his 
assemblage and photography. This visit led to 
an exhibition at th(' Haggerty Museum of Art in 
1981:\ exploring the relation of the assemblages 
to the photographs.-' The occasion of this retm-
spcctivc exhibition at the UWM Art Museum 
pmvides the opportunity for further reflection 
on H~:rman's works in these media. For the pur-
poses of the present catalogue, assemblages and 
photographs are to bt' treatrd separately except 
that I will suggest a common theme of formal 
and interpretive concerns that may apply equal-
ly to both. 
'Ass(•mblage' is a term allegedly coined 
by Dubuffct in the 1950s to refer primarily to 
three dimensional works of art constructed from 
Pvcryday objects.' Joseph Cornrll's 1190:~-19721 
surrealist "boxes'' art' among the best known of 
\vorks in this genr0. B0rman's assemblages 
were executed over a period of two years 
hetwePn 1964 and 196fl. 1'ht>y consist of print-
RETRI)SPECTlVE 
,John Adtbcry 
ers' wooden type cases stripped and sectioned to 
"stage" blocks of individual type faces of varying 
scale, printed memorabilia, miniatures. and 
various found objects, for example JRB .572Fi, 
196fi and Pentecost Bros, 1964-65. The \Vorks 
are executed with meticulous care and crafts-
manship that compresses into heightened inten-
sity their formal qualities of design. If onp were 
to ask the artist, he would say that the work,.; 
exemplify his concern wit.h the formal aesthetic 
arrangements of the various elements compris-
ing the assemblages. It would be the organiza-
tion of thP forms rather t.han any possible liter-
ary meanings that concern the artist. His fasci-
nation with type faces, fragments of paper, 
cards. and lab0ls as forms is t>vident in works 
Ruch as Great Prim('T. 
In eRchewing any literary or represen-
tational import to his works, Berman aligns his 
art With the formalist tradition of modern 
abstract art. At a time when artists feli them-
selvt>s hampered by the vic\V that art must be 
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Pla8/rr Studio, HJHO, photograph, 16'' x 20' 
representational, the,y explored other possibili-
ties including the notion that the forms of art 
were to be appreciated for their own sake 
divorced from any representational or literary 
intent. Currently out of fa:3hion, this view, 
which dominated much of twentieth century 
art, has more or less yielded to the claims of 
post-modern practice and theory which purport 
to embrace a wider field of strategies for the 
making and interpretation of art.. It has become 
evident, moreover, that formal propertie.'l of art 
are themselves socially and historically consti-
tuted, as the history of abstract art in the twen-
tieth century itRclf suggests. 
\Vherc then docs this leave t.he assem-
blages of Herman? Left solely to the interpre-
tive deviceR of a fOrmalism devoid of any other 
intellectual or emotional associations, these 
works might well pass into the canon of the 
merely decorative. Yet I believe that they have, 
and will continue to have, interest as work,; of 
art that compel us to attribute to them a wider 
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significance than is admis-
sible under a purely for-
mali.,;t aesthetic. To be 
sure, they remcnn 
Apollonian in the sense 
that their author has com-
pressed, even suppressed 
tht~ir passion into the 
forms of carefully con-
trolled imagery. 
In some respects, 
nothing could be further 
from the truth than to sug-
gest that Berman's aRem-
blages have no content 
apart from their own for-
mal organization. They 
are in fact replete with 
i<uggestions of memories 
and history including 
moments in the personal 
history of the artist, who, with painstaking care, 
assembled the hits of type faces, printed materi-
als, photo images and other clements that com-
prise the assemblages. Indeed it is their ability 
to evoke our sense of remembrance that makes 
these assemblages so appealing. Imaginatively 
conceived. they lead us to search for hidden nar-
ratives that recom:truct their conbnuity with 
the world in \Vhich they reside, or to create our 
own. Whose secretive doll is this who now 
resides in Parade, 1964-66? And what rich 
memories of a lost childhood arc embodied in 
the precious toy engine that occupies a space 
nearby in the const.ruction? The dominant pre.s-
ence of wooden type cases and archaic type 
faces in these works, fossils from the evolving 
history of mass communications, reminds of 
how quickly the world has changed. Such sym-
bols as theRe, not withstandmg any narrower 
purposes of the artist, help us to maintain con-
tinuity with our past and to place the art more 
centrally in the context of human life. 
FRED BEIU\IA ... "\; 
II. Photography 
By his own designation, Fred Berman 
is not a photOI-,'Taphcr. 
Rather, he is an artist who uses the 
camera as another way to express his ideas. 
His photographs are type C prints, 16 by 20 
inches, from 35 mm slides and printed from 
intcrnegatives by Hun Zahler. In the r:ontext of 
artistir: photographic practice today, he is very 
traditional in the sense that he does not manip-
ulate the photograph in the dark room or other-
wise alter the image. 
To understand Berman's interest in 
photography, it is necessary to see this interest 
in the context of his approach to painting, the 
medium where he is most comfortable. As a 
painter, working in a formalist tradition previ-
ously discussed with re.:;pect to his assemblages, 
Derman sees the world" as light, color, and tex-
tun/'. He structures these and other pictorial 
elements such as texture and scale into highly 
organized formal arrangements. His approach 
to photography is not that dissimilar from his 
approach to painting. 
Razed House IV, 195/l, oil on canvas, 42" x 36", 
Collection Patricia and Arthur Gebhardt 
RETROSPECTIVE 
Wall, 1982, photograph, 20" x 16'' 
Why then does Berman choose to usc 
the camera? Perhaps it iR because he believeR 
that the camera will expand his range as an 
artist beyond the possibilities offered by paint-
ing and assemblage. It is interesting to note 
that, while his concern with assemblage sub-
sided after two years and a relatively small out-
put of works, the photographs in this exhibition 
range from 1966 when he ended the assemblage 
project to 1992. Berman believes that the cam-
era ha;:; given him greater freedom to explore 
the more abstract, imaginative aspects of his 
materials, and to sec relationships that may 
later be developed in hiR paintingR. At the same 
time he is aware that painting 1-,t:ives greater lat-
itude for him to alter color, scale, and emphasis 
in the final picture. When photographing it is 
not always po;:;sihle to rearrange the materials; 
whereas the artist can always rearrange the 
elements in a painting. 
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Contrary to the practice of many 
artists, Berman does not paint from pho-
tographs. With him, the process is reversed; he 
typically photographs subjects that he has 
painted 1n the past, for instance Wull, 
Covington, Kentucky, 1!:l.SO or Crn-ent Garden, 
London, Hl91. This praetice reinforees the sug-
gestion that his approach to photography is gov-
~<rned in large measure by his painting. 
Nevertheless, he would a~(ree that each medium 
offers different possibilities. 
The camera, for instance, offers excit-
Jng possibilities for capturing the fleeting 
moment that might be lost to the medium of 
painting. This is especially true for the experi-
ences cncounten~d in travels where one set~s 
and moves on, never to return. Travel images 
mdecd arc the pnrnary subjt~els for Berman's 
photographs represented in tlus exhibition. His 
imag<~s are from London, Paris, Moscow, 
Leninr:,r:rad, New York, Atlanta, Milwaukee, and 
elsewhere The photographs such as 
Ureenhuu.'H', Interior Window, RPading, 
England, 1966, and 'Cale', lle St. Louis, Paris, 
1967/1985 are as carefully composed as the are 
the assemblages. These works use the frames 
of windows and doors as structural elements of 
the compositions. Windows function also to 
frame and give additional texture to tlw 1mages 
shot through the glass in Window With Cracked 
Glass, New York, 1987 and Window, Brighton. 
England, 1991. In others, the organization of 
the picture capitalizes upon the arrangement of 
asparagus piled up m Aspnraf{us, Paris, 1992, 
or on clusters of red, pink, and yellow roses in 
Hoses, London, 1991. Only two of the images 
shown here inelude persons, Metro Station, 
Moscow, 19H7 and Tu./o \Vomen, Len1ngrad, 
1987. In every instance the people arc simply 
'objects' in the composition rather than subjects 
in their own right.. Berman's composition in Fox 
Theater, Atlanta. 1980 orchestrates in photo-
graphie detail the elegance of an art nouveau 
style ticket booth. 
lfi 
Throughout, the photographs maintain 
a eonsistency of elegant. form and composition 
fortified by beautiful surface texture and color. 
Despite the fact that photography can be a 
more intimate medium than is painting. capa-
ble of bringing to its subject a sense of immedia-
cy, I lind these photographs to he oflen cool and 
distant. Though beautiful to look at, they are 
less successful them the assemblages which 
otherwis<' evoked memories and associations 
that. link them t.o the world in which they have 
been prodm:ed. lron1cally, from his perspec-
tive, Berman may well find my observation that 
his photographs fail to evoke such referential 
connections with the world to be a comphmt•nt 
t.o his success as a formalist. 
All in all Berman's work in tht! assem-
blages and tlw photographs, ns well as m his 
paintings which arc discussed m another essay, 
rruunL-1ins a consistently formalist pmnt of 
vww. !lis •~xplorations 111 the diffen!Ot media 
have undoubtedly enriched certain aspects of 
the work. Evidently he did not encounter the 
difficulties of Man Ray, Barbara J\-lorgan, and 
Edward Steiehcn vvho each exw·rienced confl1d 
over their respective attempts to \Vork w1tb 
both pamting and photography. Hather, he 
found that. each of" the sPvf'ral media provided 
complementary results w}wn approached from a 
eommon ;wsthetic point of view. 
Cafi;.lle St. Loui.~, Paris,196?"6.S. photograph, 
16"' x 20"" -detail 
FRED BF:IL\1A:'>l 
